U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services
Office of the Director (MS 2000)
Camp Springs, MD 20588-0009

July 25, 2022

The Honorable Jerrold Nadler
U.S. House of Representatives
Washington, DC 20515
Dear Representative Nadler:
Thank you for your May 9, 2022 letter to the Department of Homeland Security.
Secretary Mayorkas asked that I respond on his behalf.
U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services (USCIS) is implementing the EB-5 Reform
and Integrity Act as enacted, and in an efficient and equitable manner that protects pending and
prospective investors while also ensuring the program can continue to be a catalyst for new jobs
and investment in the United States. USCIS recognizes that, due to the program’s lapse, many
individuals are eager for swift implementation of the new law and is working expeditiously to
enable the program’s success in compliance with the law.
After the enactment of the EB-5 Reform and Integrity Act on March 15, 2022, USCIS
promptly resumed adjudicating regional center-based petitions that had been pending at the time
of the previous regional center program’s sunset on June 30, 2021. Then, on May 13, 2022,
USCIS released the new Form I-956, Application for Regional Center Designation, and Form I956H, Bona Fides of Persons Involved with Regional Center Program, prior to the effective date
of the new regional center provisions, so that applicants could begin to file for regional center
designation. USCIS also continues to update its website with the latest information, including
revisions to prior updates to comply with the June 24, 2022 preliminary injunction in Behring v.
Mayorkas, and the agency will undertake rulemaking as part of the implementation process,
which will provide an opportunity for notice to and comment from the public.
We understand concerns that have been raised by some individuals in the industry and
investor stakeholder communities, and we continue to engage with these stakeholders. As you
noted, we are engaging the public through a variety of formats including, but not limited to,
updated public web content, moderated webinars, local outreach, and listening sessions. Where
pending litigation does not prevent discussion, we look forward to offering additional
opportunities for continued engagement with our EB-5 stakeholders in the future.

Thank you again for your letter and interest in this important issue. The cosigners of
your letter will receive a separate, identical response. Should you require any additional
assistance, please have your staff contact the USCIS Office of Legislative Affairs at
(240) 721-3801.
Respectfully,

Ur M. Jaddou
Director

